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Due to the Weather 
Swiic Keene '58 

K AREN Was f turned over suddenly waking from a fitful dream and 
. aced · ' ' 1n ast . with the crack in the ceiling. "Why, it's ugly," she thought 
?r theonishment. . "It's positively ugly." Iler glance fell on the rest 
is shab:arret w_h1ch ,;"as he1· home in Paris. "And this whole room 
trying t~ and dingy. She turned over, determined not lo wake up, 
and t . shut out the day; but she couldn't sleep and she lay awhile 

r1ed t . first d O analyze her feelings for the room. She remembered the 
Septe;~ she had awakened in that !!mall room. An early-morning, 
Which w r sun had streamed in the window, bathing the four walls, 
dclicio ~re. all her own, in a goldm-soft light. She had stretched 
Paris i; Y m bed, enjoying the sh'.!er luxury or being a resident of 
crack'. ;ance. It was in this moort tha~ she had first discovered the 
biness of he had thought it beautiful, romantic. The Victorian shab
SC}f in the room had given her pleasure, and she had pictured her
garret a n~vel struggling along on mere nothing, living in small 
naive s, eating bread in long loaves with cheap wine. She wasn't 
. ' and sh 1· ~n rcaJit e rea 1zed that she could imagine herself thus because 
ican oil Y, she knew that she could live well. Her job with an Amer
rcceivca company gave her a more than adequate salary, and she 
abroad a monthly stipend from home, but part of the aura of living 
Stniled- :a~ doin? it on as little money as possible. Karen now 
quilts tr _httle bitterly at her notion as she dug deeper under her 

s'h Ying to shut out the damp cold of January. 
noises ~aremembcred how, on that first day, the light and the new 
ruu or d tugged her from her bed. She harl run to the window, 
Sight w~~ger anticipation, and had been hardly disappointed at the 
the sun 1;h greeted her eyes. Across from her top story window, 
Cd at thg is~ened o~ the frost-covered mam,arded roofs. She delight
street she hght crisp in the air. Below on the gray cobble stoned 
basket f e had watched an old woman, laden with bundles and a 
go int rom Which projected the soon to be familiar loaf of bread, 
srnau ~ an apartment below. A child folio,, ed behind dragging a 
apPeare~Ppy dog by a string. ''Attendez-moi, grand'mere." He dis
litnes sh through the door behind his grandmother. How many 
Police w: had sat in that window, watching iifc go by below! The 
hours of gons careened around the corner. Lovers, in the small 
Observed the morning, strolled slo" ly by, unaware that they were 
nearJy ·. Karen had watched rain stream past that window, had 
in tnoa~rled at the first light snow, had sat on its window sill, bathed 

I3 ight or sunshine. 
Ut now no golden glow came through the window, no friendly 
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RUSIILIGIJT 

reflection to brighten her tiny room. It was as gray as the stone 0! 
the buildings, and the crack in the ceiling was hideous. She 113 . 
once felt that it gave character to the room smiling down on hCI 

in a friendly way. Now it leered grotesquei'y. No stretch of uic 
imagination could give the room any charm that day. t 

"I've got to have that fixed," she muttered as she resignedly pll 
one foot firmly on the floor and at last go t up. 

1 
Seven months before, she had stood impatiently in her berl1'~

11
c 

in New York, while her mother gave her bits of advice about t ;
0 

year to come. Karen had just finished college and wHs abOUt 
I 
c 

depart, in a whirl of excitement, for the grand tour ol Europe. 5/c 
had decided during her junior yea1· that when qhe wen t abroad, : 

1
!; 

wasn't going to just 'do' Europe superficial ly, but that she was go~()!; 
to live there. She started working on her pa1·ents early, spe~1~•:5 
of the cultural advantages of livin~ abroad and the job pos;;i~il•t•hC 
for American girls. When she entered secretarial school 1n I er 
summer before her senior year, Karen's family began to take h 
intentions more seriously. She hacl had no desire to be a secretan

1
; 

but they, as well as she, knew that the only en tree to a EuropCll d 
job was through secretarial positions. They had neither encour1•f:r 
Karen in her pursuit nor had they said she couldn't cany_ out 

1
\_,) 

plan, so when on her own initiative she procured a position 11 

could only agree to let her go. 11 
. 'I a Mrs. Sinclair reminded her daughter, "You know it 1sn 

going to be a lark, don't you?" 
"Hmm?" Karen was bent over a sui tcase. )'otl 
"You will be in a s trange country with t!ifTerent customs. 

will have a lot to adjust to." 
"Yes, Mother." 
"You will probably be homesick and lonely at times." 11>· 
"Motheeer. I am perfectly aware that I am not going ofT 0

11 11
1)· 

joy ride. I know it won't always be easy. I know I might be _1on~or 
I expect it; but honestly, I'm not a complete infant. I am goinl; ca· 
a cultural and broadening experience. It ought to be worth 0:iJ'lg 
sional hardships." She had apparently found what she was JOO 11cr 
for, for she straightened up and looked hard and earnestly at 
mother. ,viii 

"All right, darling- I'm sure it will. And I know you 
benefit from the experience." . 111c 

And so she had flown ofT with a group of her classmates f0 ~ 111,. 
first part of her grand adventure. She toured Europe for two mo ,er 
and loved it. She was in a constant sta te of exci tement and ncdr<l 
sat sti ll. She and her friends spent hours in museums and attcll

3
ri' ' 

I C• • plays, operas, and concerts whenever they could. They 110 c? 10,~ 
and toured the sights of the cities a ll day, and Karen fell 1n 
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RUSHLIGJ!T 

\Vith each 
diction . new town. She read hooks a nd pamphlets and studied 

ar1es spe k" · h coutd S • a mg as many words of the native tongues as s e 
share· of he fcl~ su~c she was benefiting from her ~rip. Sh_c hao her 
It \Vas 

I 
the fhrtat1ons which seem to go along with a tnp abroad. 

In a I thoroughly enjoyable. 
in her September c;he bid her envious friends good-bye and settled 
lhing ~cw home with her belongings and summer purchases. Every
lettcrt tout the first days thrilled· her, and she \I rote long ecstatic 
derfuJ / her family, convincing thc>m that she was having a won
and sh ime.. She didn't find her jol> as dull as she had expected, 
Parisia e enJoyed using her knowll'dge of FrPnch in speaking with 
Vited h n customers. She met several other American girls, who in
notion ~~ to share an apartment with them. But Karen had a va,guc 
nc\V en . at she wanted to write and she wanted to live alone in her 
Sh Vtronme t ' · · t · · c lik n so as to more easily glean matcnal lor her s ones. 
1· ed the · I b d · · tving al g1r s, ut felt that the experience she woul gain m 
She wa ~ne was worth the lack of American companionship. And 
and w:; t long 1~ithout friends. She soon met most of hrr neighbors 
take de!" on. amiable speaking terms with them. They seemed to 
he1Pcd ~ght 1_11 this American girl 's sampling of French life, and they 
first She ~ra Wtth her French rind encouraged her in her writing. At 
ana elev 

1 
d found a lot of time to write, but as she mrt more people 

\Vas co~ opccl a little social life she wrote increasingly less. She 
1VouJd n Plctely happy in her new environmPnt and sure that she 

eve t· "II r ire of exploring the city would never be lonely. 
ow ·1 • 

That 81 ly of Mother to worry!" 
'" was September. 

. -~ow as h 
If Pcrh s e dressed in the semi-gloom of her room she wondered 
;\n,eric:~s ~he should have shared an apartment with some of the 

Lact . girls. She would ask them about it. 
81lli!cd <tng her door behind her she descended the stairs and 
la tnccha · 1 ' h nding_ T n,ca ly at Mme. LaRousse as she passed he,_· on t e 
and bu he woman seemed not 10 notice the girl's d1stra1t glance 
Sh Stied . I ' c t0ok b _0 n about her business. In the hot steamy cafc w 1crc 
fan,iliarit rcakfast Karen was a little comforted by th<' warmth and 
butter Y. She ate her brcakfa<;t of dark ct,ITec «nd bread and 
1h<tn at~nd thought, "Al least I tik" thr continental breakfast better 
a lllornc te _stutT Mom used to try to make me cat.'" She chatted 
L'his \\·a" with Pierre oITcring him one of her American cigarettes. 
rn saa · • · . cnt anct , atty custom. Dear PiPrrc. In return for the encourage-
tng, it W· sympathy he gave her from behind his coun ter each morn
Understa as_ her privilege to oIT..!r him her cigarettes. They had an 
sensed h ncling, and neither felt ,rny debt to th<' other. Today he 

"Paucr gloom and said kindly: 
Vrc Petite, you arc sad today. The holiday was too good 
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perhaps? You had too much of a good time and now you arc Joncl)', 
n'est-ce pas?" 

She smiled. " 
"Maybe so, Pierre, but I think it's probably just the weathCf·5 
She left the warmth of the cafc and shivered involuntarilr ; 1 

the cold blast of air hit her face. She started to walk brts 
towards the office. d 

Pierre was right, of course. Christmas had been wonderful, an 0 
now she was feeling the inevitable let-down. She had spent the t,~1 
weeks around Christmas and New Ye:ar's with Sandy and Ed Jud

50 
d. 

the couple who had encouraged her in her desire to worl< abr~~o~ 
Sandy, ten years b<'forc, had gone to Paris to work upon gradua 

1
•111 

k . g \VI 
from college. There she had met Ed, who .vas then wor in re 
the state department. After a brief, whirlwind courtship they w;rc 
married and settled down to live in Paris, where they stayed 

1
rn 

. U . S . h ·r rctu years before returning to the mtccl talcs. Ever smcc l c• 'fhtlt 
they looked forward to the time when they might go bacl<. . ci· 
their trip coincided with Karen's stay in Paris was a happy coin nd 
dcnce. They spent a month traveling and then planned to spc en 
the last two weeks, including the Christmas holidays, in Paris. J{~r ns 
had looked forward to this visit all fall and haci made copious Pa 
and arrangements via the mails. dll 

On the day of their arrival, she met them at the Ga; nlY 
Nord and fell into their waiting arms with such joy that 5he sud de ror 
found herself weeping. The first night over dinner they talkC 
hours, exchanging notes on Paris and messages from home. ,,,as 

For the tenth time Karen asked how the family was and 111c 
again reassured that they were fine and sent all their Jove. For ,ras 
first time she felt that the family was really far away, but sh~ 

0 1o 
so happy that she soon forgot about it and tu, ned her attcntio 
the beaming couple seated across from her at the table. ictn't 

The two weeks flew by much too quickly, and Karen c<>tl • 10 
believe it when they were over. Sandy and Eel had taken h·~tro· 
restaurants and night clubs she nc"er knew existed. The~ 1 

0nd 
duced her to many of their old friends, including several art1sl5

1 11ps 
a French pilot. She found all of these people attractive, per C:Osc, 
because she met them in Paris. And if she had been forced to ch .10t. 
she would have had to admit that she was most drawn to the ~~oif 
But she met so many new people, they all seemed to melt into a ,,.11s 
impression. She undoubtedly wouldn't sec them again. ShC 
having such a delightful time it didn't matter much. . ntiC 

With the Judsons she visited the famous "Hailes," the gigll J11l'· 
market section of Paris not far from the towers of Notre });111,r 
They had all gone to the opera that night, and l<'ft th<' grc:•t th ' 
to find a light snow sparkling under the gas street lights. 

4 
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"Oh " Chri·s•- rny, laughed Karen, "now it looks, as well as feels, like 
u11as." 

She had 
1'he ne~er felt so happy. . 

at tw -t~· ate a hearty meal at Maxims as a very special treat and 
icy ai·o irty or three went over to ]E'S Hailes. They stood in the 

r Wat h' · Chants c 1_ng the farmers selling their goods to the retail mer-
Cold be of Paris, their frozen breath hanging in the a ir. When the 
tiny res~:~ to penetrate their heavy elothin~. they tumbled into a 
Panies .r~nt for the hot bowl of onion soup which nlways accom
hind th a visit to les Hailes. At dawn, a hleak sun tried to rise be
left or ~l sno~v, and the three tired adventurers retired for what was 
down at 1e night. The last thing Karen saw was the crack smiling 
snow d her from the ceiling. Th!! next day she woke to find the 
Paintin;P beneath her window, making the street look like an Utrillo 

"What 
1'h t a perfect day for Christmas," she brE'athed. 

the ga a day, which was Christmas Eve, they spent in shopping in 
Strect//tore.s, picking up last minut<' presents. They stood in the 
'l'hat e is~enmg to the carolling and the cries of excited children. 
Crisp /ening they attended a midnight mass and came out into the 
"' ir to find th , ·••Uted th at Christmas had arrived, and sleepily Karen mur-
Christrn at she thought it the loveliest Christmas she had ever seen. 
a festivea~_day they spent together in the Judsons' suite. They had 
at horne tner sent up and compo!'ed cables to send to the families 
garden · n the afternoon they walked throuah the nearly deserted 

S Of th ., 
~.he sight e Tuilleries. There Karen was moved close to tears by 
'l'hat," ~r a srnall gamin playing with a bright Christmassy red ball. 

'I'he s e thought, "is the essence of the meaning of this season." 
the seconrernaining days melted into each other, a happy blur, and 
Station d of January found them bidding hasty farewells at the 
l<aren ~ Almost beforc> she knew it the Judsons were gone, and 
1heni, b:~s left a lone in her city. 13rie0y, she had wanted to go with 
Wards th s~e had quickly shaken off that thought and turned to-

Now e tty, her new friends, and her job. 
rounded b wo weeks late1·, as sh~ entered the off:ce, she was sur-
1eliberater the familiar buzz of activity and several languages. She 

t lunch Y forgot the holiday and worked as hard as she could. 
her apartshe did ask Susan Henderson about the possibility of sharing 

··s rnent. 
tn Usie I' ent. 

1 
• ve been thinking about your ofl'er to sharc your apart-

tnuch w ~ _the place stil l available? I mean well, I haven't done 
can r1ting d · t ·t get 1 • even though I have Jived alone, and I must a m1 1 

onely," 

(Continued on page 25) 
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noboJ';f fiveJ in an ugl';j tJ uch tJfum 

01• lo e. e. apofofl i etJ 

nobody lived in an ugly such slum 
(where to so going any men from ) 
night morning noon evening 
he paid his didn ' t he wol'ked his d id 

Mayors a nd priests ( both Ii tlle a nd smnll ) 
cared for nobody not a t all 
they sowed their isn' t they raped their same 
sun moon s tars r ain 

urchins guessed (but only a few 
a nd up they buttoned as down they grew 
noon evening night morn i11g ) 
tha t noones knew him Jess by less 

I by Mc a nd whole by piece 
they lost his less they lef t his leas t 
now by then a nd go by come 
nobody's none was lone to him 

someones lived with theit· anyones 
a te their hunger a nd drank t heir th irs t 
(sleep wake hope anrt then ) t hey 
said their ncvers a nd slept theil' dream 

s tars r ain sun moon 
(and only the Fear can begin to expla in 
how urchins arc a pt to up button tl1f'ir b lue Jips 
where to so going a ny me n from ) 

one day nobody died i guess 
(and noones found him a fter while) 
maybe they buried him lone by lone 
only by only a nd was by was 

dead by dead and cold by cold 
a nd more by more they rot their mold 

6 
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~ooncs and nobody earth by ever 
1( by sorry and but by no 

Mayors and priests (both lord and god) 
night morning noon evening 
raped their sowing and went their came 
sun moon stars ra in 

S.E.M. 

l'he Boy Who Found the Moon 
A. OR 

Warning to America's Youth 
Joan Mcltzc,· '60 

E: VBR 
and a hal~INCE the beginning o( high school, and that was th~cc 
a day, 1 Years ago, I had walked along th is road every day, twice 
c~lild or t :vasn't that I was forced to walk to school, I mean the bus 
~1llda lik:a eked me up if the weather had been really bad, but I 
great 

O 
the exercise. You know that feeling you get from the 

th Utdoors • , ' · c san, · It wasn t a Jong walk anyway and J immy came 
IV e Way W ' IT J. a.s fost th · c always talked this great intellectual stu . 1mmy 
1"'«1k. Oh at sort so I sorta joined in. And like I said, I e njoyed the 
niorning ' Who the hell am I kidding. I hated it so early in the 
«long u' especially in the cold weather. But there's this old house 
Ugc, bc· 1c road which 1·cally gets me. I mean you'd think at this 
fu Ing a s · b · h 8Cinatcd b cnior in high school and all, a fella would stop emg 
c)J bc1· Y old broken down sort o( haunted houses. Who the 

th •eves . . bo t 
1 

a.t house in ghosts anymore? But there was something a u 
ainJy w that almost forced me to walk past it everyday. It cer-

S!!c it 'c asn't Pretty or anything I mean actually you could hardly 
en ausc it · Id . ough t was set so far back from the street. But I cou sec 
it ""asn•to notice that it wasn't in !>uch "reat condition and I knew flt f ,, • 

N0 boct or anyone to live in. 
Y else but me ever noticed the damn thing, that's why I 

7 
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never mentioned it to anyone. You know, I was waiting for thC~ 
to say some thing fi rs t a nd I'd re mc1rk sorta casua lly, like il rncand 
nothing l o me , 'cause if I ever told a nyone about how I was force 
lo walk pas t this thing everyday, they'd say I was crazy or s~J"ll\ 
thing. It was just tha t the damn thing had some thing aoout 1

\ 0'r 
glow of some sort. Course I 'd never tell tha t to a nybody. So 11 , ra '' three a nd a ha lf yea rs I'd been walking past th<' house. Natu '. t 
I wanted to go inside the thing, but somehow I could never dO_ 

1
i: 

when the re was somebody else ar·ound. Usua lly Jimmy was walk'.~~ 
w it h me, and there were a lways kids from the neighborhood pl3 Y

1 ~ 
in the s tree ts a nd s tufT. I mean, somebody might think I ,,,a~ c~ 
little cracked jus t walking into this old thing. So Jots of times, w \ 10 

I was younger of course, I used lo imagine wha t was inside, or '
1 

was ins ide and what they were doing. J>.1 d 
Now it just so happened tha t one day there was a real pie 

blizzard a nd I mean really bad. School was clo~ed a nd all the ~c!l· 
stayed inside. While I was ea ling a la te breakfast , I go t a~ ic_ 1st 
Nol tha t I'd been thinking a bou t it 01· a ny th ing, you know, it J~)' 

came to me on the spur of the moment, tha t if I could get oul of 011,. 

house, I could gel ins ide t hat house, a nd nobody would ever _
1
<
0 

sO 

I mean you couldn't sec outside a nyway because it was snowingorl
ha rd. So wha t I did was to tell my Mom tha t I had a lot of w glit 
to do in my room a nd she should please not disturb me. She th

01
~cst 

tha t was kinda fishy since I hardly ever wm·ked but it was thC .11 J 
excuse I could think of. I waited !or a bouc fi fteen minutes 

11
ric<I 

heard the vacuum cleaner going in the living room, and I h'.~11.as 
down the back steps, grabbing a coat a nd some rubbers. Well, 1 

111,ce 
pretty bad outside, but like I said, I'd walked tha t r oad for /hinf:· , 
a nd a ha lf years and I could of tound my way through a~Y (Ind 
The house was pre tty far up a hill, though, a nd I was panting! ntY 
cold when I reached it. And why the hell not admit il, I was Pc bi~ 
scared. I mean, it was sort of spooky. Anyway, I knew I was ti 

guy so I just s tepped up to that door a nd opened it easily. IJC' 

And well , if I hadn' t seen it with my own eyes I'd of never ,idC 
lieved it. I mean, maybe I just imagined the whole thing . . 

1~ all , 
tha t house looked jus t like spring. I m<'an, things were groW

10

1d'lc 
over the place. It wasn't a l all like our tenement houses. I sh

0
_u k of 

known things just don' t grow like tha t ins ide but I d idn' t tl!l'\11 a 
tha t until later. Well , the fi rs t thing I knew some old ma n '

1I 11,d 
beard and sort of teary eyes came up to me a nd told me that 301ed 
to leave, t ha t I shouldn' t of come there a l a ll. But J had dJ°C's11o1 
of this for years a nd I wasn't going ye t, brother, not by a 10n7 11g I 
So I just told him so. He warned me tha ~ if I st ayed too ~ tile 
might never be able to get out, but I just told him I knew wtie tile 
door was a nd he left. One of the fi rst things I noticed were 

8 
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clacks. Th 
house at ey must of all stopped or something cause I had left my 
funny. A eleven and all the clocks here said nine. It was really 
one guy nd then I begun to watch the people. Now there was this 
and sturrwho looked like he was running, I mean his legs were moving 
Plac~ 

1
' but he wasn't getting anywhere he just stayed in the same 

"· \V t ' he said w _e~ , up to ~im and asked him what he was doing and _all 
then?» as Im running." And I said "Well why aren't you moving 

· anct h · ' hin) out c Just said, "I'm running." Gee, I sure couldn't figure 
Cockta· i· And then there were these fancy people who were drinking 
ing an~ s 0

'. something. Their glasses were full and they kept drink
glasses drinking, but I guess they were only pretending 'cause the 
Selves bnever got empty. Everybody sccmen to be enjoying them
Corne~ t~t I sure couldn't sec the point of it all. Over in some other 
Sch0o1. 

1 
ere was some guy standing on a platlorm like we have_ at 

'"as "w guess he was trying to give a speech but a ll he kept saying 
broken c must, we must, we must " I mean it sounded like a 

re · · · ' 
lt Was cord. Needless to say I was amazed at the whole thing. 
~ hact wreal Pretty and all that, but strange to say the least. But 
1t so ba~tted to see this inside of the house for so Jong, and wanted 
llrobab( Y, You know, more than anything else in the world, that I'd 
this on Y b? Satisfied the rest of my life now that I'd finally done 
sure al~ 1~ ing. ~ really felt as if I had achieved something. But it 
but Wh kcd si lly. There were of course other rooms in the place, 
1'he o1t

1 1 asked somebody where they Jed to he just said "nowhere." 
1Vhere t;an was standing next to me all of a sudden so I asked him 
he said· e other doors led to and what was in the other rooms, and 

"' ''Those 
·••ankind arc the doors that achievement went out ages ago when 
0ne inste:rst decided to waddle in complacency, when it settled for 
cl0or Wh"l d of the moon. Get out of here now through the front 
8lanc18u1: e You still have the chance, before your life comes _to a 
anc1 lvish· Be glad you have been able to get inside but leave quickly 

r . for the Moon " 
th didn't k . 

ere , now what the hell the old guy was babbling about but 
111 ,vas so · as str methmg strange in his eyes so I ran. Boy, that sure 

ange. 
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Ellen Frciburgcr '61 

A drop of rain fell from the sky; 
Alone I watched it hurry by, 
Then sat me down to stop and think, 
0 drop of rain, your life's so quick. 

And you come and you drum and you go without rest 

From mountain stream. from pond and brook, 
Up you arc drawn, out from each nook; 
Thus you begin, thus shall you end, 
Now ever upward, some goal to win. 

And you come and you drum and you qo without rest 

O'er the ripe meadow, out past the glen, 
Beyond the next valley, higher yet, then 
Into the trees, up through their leaves, 
Beyond that mountain, earth now to leave. 

And you come and you drum and you go without rest 

Into the heavens, a blazcn light, 
Where there awaits the d:uk mystery of night. 
Now gather together, let the world sec 
The vaporous cloud that forever must be. 

And you come and you drum and you go without rest 

Yet always together your forces unite; 
Onward, ever onward, look not down in fright; 
The journey to be is both long and steep, 
Though your weariness shall cry for blessed sleep. 

And you come and you drum and I go without rest 

10 



Green 
Mary Stewart Baker '61 

B USILY . 
autuni she rustled lhrough the crumpled leaves of the past 
overJoo~· Sh7 sighed impatiently. The old gardener must have 
rest of ~~d this corner of the yard. She inspected it carefully. The 
Sflong ~ vast yard looked grc>en and alive. She ambled across the 
throu YI thin grass lo the neglected hird bath and sl id her finger 

J\It~ 1 lhc green of the dirty rain water. 
grea t ~Ugh the air was chilly and damp, the life surrounding the 
1'he th·o~sc_ seemed to be growing. But the sounds of life were few. 
a soJit~~ a_ir hung vapidly, interrupted only by the d1 owning cry of 

lier ty bird. Spring had not qu ite arri, ed, but it \\'aS tl'ying hard. 
\Vho P eyes swept the ,, ct green of the> yard smiling at the crocus 

Ush d · ' lo the c into new life. Her gaze fell on the jonquil, bent almost 
or Yell ground by the morning rain. She approached the Ione spot 
lhe gr ~w. cutting it from life with her small fi ngers. She brushed 
only fains of sand from the dirty petals and sniffed it. But it smelled 

rcsh · ·t She d'd • 1 was as the day, striving for life. . 
from r/ not know what to do with it now that she had pinched 1t 
resent Ide. She knew that it gave her much pleasure to hold it; rep
Sha,-... c . the languid day she treasured So she took the thing to 

•" W1th' . . besides in the great house. She placed it in the green china vase 
b~sy. T~ama:s bed. But the jonquil was not seen. 1:he:Y were too 
air or th c~ did not sense the feeling that blossomed wi thin her. The 

So c lOom excluded the y~llow thing. It was lost in the house. 
sJjPPect she took the flower and returned to the moist outdoors. She 
hasten trough the twisted bars of the grC'at black ga te. The child 
SllJall cl toward the village, grasping the wet s tem tightly in her 

c cnchect fist 
Sh · 

goOds. e SPasscd the rows of the noisy vendors, selling thdr cheap 
face be he glanced quickly and timidly al the mu-row streets. Iler 
She fou~~me hot, but was cooled soon by an expression of relief as 
nostrils _the way she sought. The' noise faded behind her. Her 
trashy qu ivered with the sickening smell of the pitiful people and 
builctin surroundings. The sky wa~ blue between the two ro,, s of 
black :s, _but the way was dark in the stre<'t; she felt buried in 

S ayfight. 
~he of~ed found the old building and slowly advanced up the stairs to 
1n. 'I'h ressmakcr's quarters. She opened th'.! door shyly and peeked 
fu1 mate ~lace was a dingy hole. It was scatterc>d with bits of color
ana sm:

1
7ai and garments hung in the windows. The air was stuffy 

Sh ect of cigarettes. 
c called a t the top of her voice, and a worn out creature ap-

11 
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peared at the slit of a doorway. The child op<'ned he1 sweaty hands 
and handed the yellow thing to th".! woman. 

The rain began to sprinkle outside. The moss on the cobble· 
stones became greener. The world seemt•d spongy a nd alive. 

Mciry Grew '61 

Over by the window lives the radiator 
Nurse is scared of him and so is Peter. 
Silver-spiney hump-back 
Wiggle-wiggle bump-back 
Jangle-jangle c1·unk-crack 
Early in the morning. 

Crouched like a lion in the noon-time blazes 
He roars and he rants with a tummy-full of crazies, 
But I know he's only fooling 'cause he's chippy and old 
And he looks like Daddy wnen his eggs are cold. 

My pollywogs 
Wear speckled togs 
And most of them is (]pad. 
Peter's puffin 
Likes blueberry muffins 
Before it goes to bed. 

But jolly as a collie is the radiator 
Leaking on the woodwork :ind wrinkling the paper. 
He's better than a ride on an escalator 
Early in the morning. 

12 



There Is No Santa Claus 
Joan Hoag Britt '59 s . 

'I'h lIE RACED up the first hill, making her legs pump vigorously. 
st c front wheel of her bike lurched from side to sido· across the 
thecp road as the small girl laborc1l to stretch out first one leg, then 
rn c other. There it was, the Rocldcdgi• Road sign, just a little bit 
thorc. With a final kick at thl' blocked pedal, Cynthia sat back on 
s· c hard scat and rt'achcd out. grabbing th'.! cold, rough, metallic 
Pig; Post. Breathing rapidly, she clung to the pole, balancing her 
a ded snow suit jacket against it. 

sh kWinds burst from the late November sky and surged down to 
he~ c _her skirt, stiffening even more the red blotched hands that 

h 
d tightly to the roadsign. This was the time of day she most 

ated h r·d • w en afternoon sports had let out and she would have to 
a1 c her bike home, all up hill, in the lonely, five o'clock chill of 
hPProaching winter. She often pretended that Judy was still beside s:r, on the smart little pre-war bicycle with the fat tires that Cynthia 
riJreuy coveted. Since Judy had gone, there had been no one to 
\V c home with. Had she been older, even in Junior High, Cynthia 

0 Uld ha I f .. 1. ·d· · th vc come to ta cc for granted that most am1 1es rcs1 mg in 

0
/

8
1~ighmount Estates preferred to send their children to Packers 

ha rimmer. Had she understood this regular practice Cynnie would 
ch~c thought it pretty stupid because she had met some of these 
rn I dren at neighborhood birthday parties and she had told her 

n Other that they were stuck up Besides Cynnie would have gone 
0~ . ' 

re ,.1ere other than the neat, pinki!<h-brick grade school where she 
cc Ceivcd all S's, with an occasional U in self -control, a nd where rc
omntty she had begun to exchange infrequent kisses in the nurse's 

1cc. 

k Resting carelessly against the post, Cynnil' relaxed the white 
n n~kles of her fist and pressed it deeply between her chin and her 

0
~c · Then, fastening the top button of her red jacket, she pedaled 

acroup to Woodard Avenue, pausing to look both ways, and sped 
coul ss to the smooth, ribbon sidewalk on the opposite side. She 
'I'h d almost sit on the scat and pump, the surface was so smooth. 
nc c streetlights popped on up and down the street. She turned the 
ho lCt corner and was almost home. It took a long time to pass each 
am: ?ut it wasn't too pokey since you could sec into the huge, 
Sh d rhghted living rooms and sometimes a bedroom before the 
Oi~ cs were drawn. The front porch light of t~e ~n!mston's house 
Pai Cd on as she passed it. Well, thought Cynthia, 1t isn't really the 
tle '."'ston's any more but she didn't know the new people's name. 

Sides she had heard Mummy say that the new people were going 
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to repaint the house grey. "I hate them already," s:tid Cynthia .to 
herself. Next to her house, this one was her favorite big and white 
with whipped pale curtains and deep, g,·cy carpets up the stairs. ShC 
wondered what Judy's new house was like. lt had been Judy ,,•hO 
had started her on toasted cheese sandwiches and tomato soup for 
lunch. Last sprin~. when Daddy had taken Mummy away for .a 
trip, Judy had come here for her lunches. They had plopped th.ct; 
bikes down on the shiny lawn and run into the cool, deep blue Ji,·i~ 

111 
room, breathless not to miss Aunt Jenny. Agatha would co1nc t 
then with a huge tray and set it down on the coITcc- table. Then s~~ 
would bend over and hug them with her fat, strong arms. S 
smelled like melted butter. ,,

5 
There were nights, though, when, from the bed beside Ju~~ t 

Cynthia lay hearing angry shouts from downstairs. One other 111g ;c 
she had come in to find Judy crying and emptying a brown bol\ 
in the bathroom sink. It was a liquor bottle, she knew. cyntht l 
had seen them every evening for as long as she could remember, ~~\. 
only because her paper dolls lived in the big cupboard undernca n 
Daddy taught her how to make Mummy and him a dividend. Th~d 
she would ask for the cherry at the bottom or the glass. She w0\c 
grab for it around the ice cube, and squeeze her eyes tight whcrt 5 

sucked it. t 
When her parents came home in June, Daddy told MummY th\ 

Cynthia was not to stay there the next time. Then one day, a fc~ 
weeks after that, she had been playing kick ball with the boys doW d 
on the playground and David Robertson had cried out that Judy hfl 
kicked him. •s 

"Kick her back, Dave," one of the big boys yelled, "her mother 
a drunk." ,•s 

Cynthia could remember even now the awful noise from Jud~~ 
throat and the tears that <;(reamed down her dirty face whilC 5 ~ 
choked for a worse hurt, and then turned and ran all the way (lofl'l ci 

' :1!1 After school closed, Judy h<id gone lo the lake with MummY 'ns 
Daddy and when they came back in the early fall the Palmersto · 
had gone. 11c 

I still wish Judy could play with me, Cynthia thought as : ll 
pedaled around the last bend before her street. She loved corn~~~ 
upon her house like that. It was sort of like an anticipated surPr1:,; 
only nicer than you had expected. Mummy had probably just turnnc 
on the lights, and the glaring lamp on the sheltered front porch sh0 tlt 
down the flagstone walk. An instant shadow sped across the pn 
of light, barking three barks at a time. ·er 

"Hi, Ginger", she called, spurring on the little Boston Tefl:\
1
c 

who shot out now between the p1 iekly bushes al the end of .'nit 
loping, circular driveway. Cynthia wished that Ginger woulrl \\' 
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for h 
13 

. er at school, the way some of the dogs did, but that was silly. 
esides, Ginger was really Mummy's dog. Everyone loved Mummy. 

in h Comp~ny :11ways told her, when she was allowed to come down 
l\1: er PaJamas to say goodnight, hm,· lucky she was to have a 
sa unnny and Daddy like "Marion" and "Kurt". Then Daddy would 
Pl Y he ~ucsscd they were pretty lucky to have her, and she would 
le~~ a piece on the piano and go to bed. Linda's mother was always 
''II ing Mummy how well Cynthia had behaved at their house and 
qu·ow did she do it?" Mummy would just smile and run her bright, 
b 1~k fingernails through her black hair. Cynthia turned in at the 
ac driveway, making a thin trail through the grey, crushed stones. 

er d The kitchen was yellow and warm and smc-lled good. She shiv
lide and felt hungry. Cynthia carefully lifted the huge, sweating 

off the tubby pot on the front burner. Stew ... she'd tell Daddy! 
ract· '"Iii, Mummy. I'm home," she railed upstairs, patting the hall 
a d~a~or with her hands. She threw her jacket across the back of 

in,ng room chair. 
"Mummy?" 
"Be right down." 

f The chi ld scuffed across the bri"ht patte1 ned rug, back and 
Orth b " With'. aek and forth. She touched the door handle, withdrawing 

corn· a cry of delight, and started over again. She heard a car 
ligh ing around the corner, and pull<'d open the heavy door. IIead
girJ t~ Plunged into the driveway. Then a car <loor slammed and the 
hurr;an out into the cold night, shivering from the cold, and rushed 

Cdly through the hated darkness to her father's arms. 

dr. "Thanks for the ride " he called to the car as it s lid down the 
We ' 

.~~Y and out again onto the road. 
"'Irercl·li, Skeeziks," said Daddy. llis face was cold _and bristly. 
her s the paper," he smiled, s tanding up tall. And with a pat on 

1arend. "Now get back to the house before you get cold. Run." 
Ubo nd she pulled him up the steps into the house and told him 

ut the slew. 
Cy ~~rawled across the living room rug, reading the comic page, 
tha~ hia half lis tened to the convcrsat ion above her head. This time 
a]J d they called cocktail hour was the lime she looked forward to 
sat _ay · · · between Daddy's get ting home and dinner. Her mother 

bo\ Just above her in the soft chair her knee touching Cynthia's 
VCd h ' out cad. In a few minutes she would put her glass down and go 

by 
1
~0 check the potatoes. Dad sat in the big, high-backed chair 

lllitt e fireplace, tapping his pipe on the fat cork ashtray and intcr-
~ntly sucked on the brown, chewed end. 

CimthWhat do you think will happen then, if you lose the accoun t?" 
,,{a look~d up. Daddy whacked his pipe and cleared his throat. 

here will be others. Besides we may not. You ca n never tell." 

15 
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"It may mean the house, though, Kurt, and all that that I sun!< 
into the business from Dad's will. You said so yourself." 

"That was the shock from the rumor, I guess. It won't collapse 
us. Please try not to worry, honey." 

"What about the party, Kurt?" 
Cynthia, who had been staring at first her mother and then 11er 

father, shifted her attention to the Radio Page. She smiled, remc~ 
bering that tomorrow night she would be able to listen to the rad_1

; 

as late as she wanted to. The party. She'd almost forgotten abOUl ~ 
"No reason not to go through with it, Marion." Daddy clear 

his throat. "Unless, of course, it's going to be too much ... " 1 
"Oh, no," Mummy said quickly, "Mrs. Crotin will be a gren 

help. She'll come tomorrow to clean the silver." Mummy rose 
from her chair to turn down the stew. 

"Play me a piece, Skeeziks." 
"My new one?" the child asked, pleased. 
Cynthia jumped at the sound of the crash, but Daddy was al· 

ready across the room, shouting, "Marion, arc you all right? MY 
God, what happened?" 

"Nothing, nothing," came a strange, mufTlcd voice from u,c 
kitchen, as Cynthia clung to the cool, hard archv.ay to the livin!r 
room. Then a little stronger: ,, 

"It's nothing, Kurt, really. I just dropped a glass of water. 
Daddy came out of the kitchen. Ginger wagged her tail to go 

out but he didn't notice and cleared his throat without pausing on 
his way back to the living room. 

··Help your mother," he said over his shoulder. Id 
There was no one in the kitch"n so Cynthia thought she wou d 

surprise them and get everything rPady to eat by hPrself. She pulle 
a chair into the pantry and got down the big white dinner plate~ 
with the twisted gold letters on them. Then :::he carefully ladled oll 
the stew, with a piPcc of ml'at, an onion, a potato and a carrot on 
each plate. She had trouble with her carrot as it kept splitting 1

~ 

two off her fork. Finally, she dipped down with her fingers a~ 
pulled it out. The carrot fell to the noor and her fingers were 

111 

her mouth. 
"Mummy," she cried out, "I burned myself." . g 
Daddy was blurry in the kitchPn doorway. "!Tow about go1n 

out for an ice cream after dinner?" he asked. "Don't cry, dariini:l· 
Everything will be all right. You'll see." . 

Daddy spread her fingers with butter. They felt cooler n°''' 
and slippery, and were good to lick. 1 

Cynthia couldn't stay for sports the next afternoon at schoOc 
because Mrs. Colin was going to give Cynthia her supper in 1~

0 
kitchen early, and then she could go upstairs and play her rad

1 
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Quietly, 

of h Sh~ sat Indian style in the middle of the bed, looking at three 
Po . er m the sectioned mirror on her dressing table, a long the op
siJ~tte wan. it was almost time for Inner Sanctum. Something 
IVi/ swept the wallpaper alon~ the hallway. The door pushed open 

e. Mummy was beautiful. 
::Please let me kiss you goodnight." 

Said Goodnight, Darling, and don't keep your radio on too late," 
sh Mummy very softly as she clicked ac1oss the hard floor. Then 
arc leaned over whi le Cynt hia raised up her arms and squeezed them 
wtind her neck. Mummy's cheek was hot a nd her mouth smelled, 

e~ she kissed it, li ke a cherl'y from the bottom of the cold glass. 
Ooh," Mummy said, "you squecze too hard." 

in t Qui.ckly the child dropped her arms and was sorry. Daddy came 
lvtr O k1s.s her goodnight. He looked very tall and very much as if 
?vt s. Cohn had just run him through her ironer. Daddy took hold of 
la ummy's bare arm, but Mummy wanted to blow Cynthia a kiss and 

Ughed. Cynnie laughed back. 
th~ "Come on, Marion. Goodnight, Sl<ceziks," said Daddy, and shut 

"door. 

::Keep the door open," shouted Cynthia . 
?vtu Are you sure you want to go through with it?" Daddy asked 

rnrny as they went downstairs. 
get In a small wicker chai r sat Marion, her doll. "Time for you to 
arm Undressed," she told the doll, gathering its soft body up in her 
eau s and carrying it over to the bed. She fe lt guil ty about her be
isedsc lat~Iy the boys kidded her about the doll and she had prom
cJu . Marion a ride in the carriage. Now, though, in the warm se
tht;n of her lovely bedroom, she could care for Marion with a ll 

enderness of a little girl for her childhood doll. 
Voi Car doors !'lammed, headlights skit tered across her walls, and 
ine':ies shouted. Finally the doorbell stopped. ringing and. sh~ imag
ana on~ of the strange men in th" black smts wos holding" 1t open 
Iean·lettmg them swarm in. The child knelt at the foot of the bed, 
fhce~ng her e lbows on the windowsill, ch in in her hands, staring in 
ivaJk fascination at the uneven Jim's of people as they came up the 

to her house. 
"I \vas Wonder why they're in such a 

her :iropped up against her pillow. 
Kay ~e eyes stared strnight ahead. 
~tac~{~n. the streaming porch light, 
front Y s mouth was open wide and 

of her. And they disappeared. 

rush?" shc asked Marion, who 
But Marion didn't know and 
Cynthia recognized the Mac-

hurrying up the steps. Mrs. 
her arm~ shot out suddenly in 

(Continued on page 27) 
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Jhe (},•a'! ~-fannef ofovel' lo hid r/llit1lreM 

01' Ruddia ma'J .JJ.ave Sputnik, '))ea,., 

But !J- .JJ.ave 'l}ou 
J. B . W1ird '58 

Let us fly, then, you and I 
In a space ship not too high. 
Far away from war-like messes, 
TV screens, and flour-sack dresses 
Our only care the dizzy he ights , 
Vertigo and lunar nights. 

Let us flee, love, thee and me 
Where the air is rare and free 
Of monoxide fumes and atom fallout; 
Where for prattle w:?' 11 go a ll ou t 
To seek the essence of expression, 
Which lacks the censor, lacks r epression. 

If we grow bored with endless chatter, 
We'll turn our thoughts to otht>r ma tter : 
The books we've brought nrc not in vain : 
By Lo\'o Pos<,1•.,sed and Auntie i\lamo ... 

Or if we tire of endless reading: 
The joys of interstellar breeding 
(Which quite apart from eat'lhly censure) 
Are not without a certa in vc-nturc 
Of daring, that to me seems thrilling 
(If denizens of moons arc willing.) 

But am I just, dear? Am I fair 
About this taking ofT in air? 
I haven't paused to think or question 
The serious side: your weak digestion, 
The thought of leaving pills behind, 
(Your hideous resulting state of mind.) 
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Then back we'll breeze to where we've come from, 
Where life's a pattern, life is hum-drum. 
But if at anytime you're free 
Then come, my love, and fly with me. 

Abdication 
Suzanne Druchl '58 

l' ac HE AUGUST sun was playing tag with the clouds that skimmed 
Sp ro~s. the bri lliant sky in mute imitation of the sailboats on the 
citr hng lake below. This day would have been oppressive in the 
bry'. but here in the mounta ins there was always the relief of a cool 

CCzc sk· · su b 1rt111g along the edges of the intense heat enveloping the 
11 athcrs along the beach. 

bla :'ithout breaking into the silence of the afternoon, an elegant 
th c sedan turned swiftly olT the main highway, rocked gently Llown 
dr? gravel drive and pulled up at the main entrance of the inn. The 
tutver, a stocky, middle-aged man with an abundance of gray hair, 
fo rnect lo his wife, saying, '"The place looks the same as ever except 
Ia r the dock being painted. It's a!ways good to be back, I feel re-

>;ect the · mmute I smell the pines again." 
sh Al~hough Anna Savelli murmured agreement with her husband, 
cv c Paid little attention to this same comment he had been issuing 
th cry Year. She was reviewing the parking lot, trying to recognize 
"ac familiar cars. '"The Andersons arc here again," she observed, 
ca~~ there is a Connecticut license; the DcVol'es must have a new 
ar · She extricated a compact from her handbag and began to re
la;angc the mass of meticulously curled hair, highlighted by the 
Pl c~t shade of silver-blue rinse. Surveying the highly rouged com
ba~~•on . in the tiny minor, she seemed pleased with the reflection 
\v Cd 111 an aura of slightly over-fed sclf.sali5faction. Mrs. Savelli 
foas about to meet her admiring puhlic- at the Blue Mountain Inn 

r the · aw . nmth consecutive summer. She was aware that everyone 
ca aited their arrival impatiently: Walter Matthews, the owner, be
anu:c ~he Savellis had a lways occupied his most expensive suite for 

ntirc month; the young college people, who worked as bell boys 
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and waitresses, because Victor tipped them well; and her special 
"group" of guests, because to them Anna Savelli had always tieen 
the reigning queen, self-appointed activities director and charminf: 
hostess at all social gatherings. 

The screen door banged open and down the steps came over-eager 
Timmy, the bellboy, congratulating himself for having been on th? 
spot at this propitious moment. "Hi there, Mr. and Mrs. Savelli, 
nice to sec you again. I'll take your stulI up to you1' rooms, ]\1'.r. 
Matthews is on his way out to say 'hello' ". 

Anna maneuvered her barge-like Jigurc stiffly from the car, b~~ 
nevertheless smiled graciously to W::lltc1· Matthews, coming forwai 
with his hand extended. "Mrs. Savrlli, it's always a pleasure to have 
you and your husband with us again. You're in 3A, as usual, and 1 

expect you would like to go up and relax a little before dinner. H011
' 

was the trip from New York?" d 
The familiar pattern was once again taking shape. She an 

Victor would retire to their rooms, have a cocktail, the only one 
they would probably have alone for a month, and then proceed to t1,c 
dining room where, in mock surprise, their friends would g reet then1 

delightedly, for they had known all along of the impending arrival{ 
At seven o'clock, the Savellis were shown to their table, a place 0 

honor on the glassed-in porch overlooking the lake. "There s~rn 
to be a Jot of new people this year," Anna remarked. She was trying 
to arrest the glance of Martha Anderson, sitting aernss the ro~f1'l, 
but Martha was giving her attention to an unfamiliar couple sharini:: 
their table. Agnes DeVorc glanced over and waved gaily but made 
no eliort to arise and greet them. Halfway through the meal, 8 

tall, sunburnt blond woman and her young husband sat down at th~ 
table across from the Savellis. She held a martini in one hand an 
with the other was pointing out something on the Jake to her ht15• 

band. The name card on the table said "Christiansen" and Ann!! 
never remembered having seen them before. Both tables had beCn 
assigned to a new waitress named Cathy, who had been polite to ~h~ 
Savellis, but seemed to have some s0rt of alliance of friendship w!t 
the Christiansens, for ~he spent some lime laughing and chattin!: 
with them while taking their order. She might at least bring thC 
dessert, Anna thought. d 

Victor wanted to take a walk in the moonlight after dinner an ' 
passing through the lobby, they met the DeVores who stopped 10 

greet them, but excused themselves hurriedly when the conversation 
became too involved. They had a bridge date with the Christiansens
Anna was suddenly exhaustrd from the trip and decided to retire, 
leaving Victor alone with the quiet evening and his cigar. 

During the next few days, Victor noticed that his wife had bC· 
come touchy and irritable, but he could not understand the cause-
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'I'hc we th anct h a er had been beautiful, the food was excellent as always, 
thi e had become congenial with two or three men who were new 

s Year and enjoyed talking business with him. 
the .l\nna: on the other hand, was unable to enjoy herself. She spent 
th mornings writing postcards to the family and the afternoons on 
di~· beach. However, she was beginning to dislike entering the 
sto tngroom at mealtime. The Cluistiansens were always late and 
Dc~Ped several times to make plans with the Andersons and the 
hact ?res for the afternoon or evening activities. Betty Christiansen 
ul introduced herself to Anna one morning and asked them to come 
shong. on a boat trip, but Anna declined, saying that she had some 
n,.

0
PPtng to do. Last year she would have been organizing these 

"·,curs· th 'ions and now sh<: felt that she was being included only for 
c sake of politeness. 

di . Sunday dinner was the big meal of the week at the inn. The 
n1ngr00 d th rn was overcro,, dcd, as people came from cottages aroun 

no~ la_ke as a special treat. The wc1it1 esses were rushed and could 
s give their regular guests as much attention as usual. The 
avellis a . d . rd II rrive early and ,,ere wailing for Cathy to take their o er. 

Cho~cver, in the confusion she oVl'rlool<ed th'?m and waited on the 
nsr· ' •ansens first, although they had just come in. 

• In her present frame of mind this \\'as the supreme insult to ,,nna • 
but · This \\'Oman may have taken lier place in the social order, 
th the Savellis were nevertheless an esfential economic asset to 
Po~ Welfare of the Inn. Mrs. Savclli's pudgy lace lost its usual 
··v·sca mask of charm and she began to perceptibly lose her temper. 
\Ve•ct~r, we're leaving this minute. If they don't want our business, 
an will find someplace else that will treat us properly!" With an 
er!? gl.ancc across the aisle, she marched into the lobby and ord-

thcir bags to be brought down to the car. 
au Cathy, having realized her mistake, ra11 out to them apologelic-
1\t Y and, on the brink of tears, hcgged them to remain. Walter 
ir atthews, fearing the vacancy of his most prized rooms, said that, 
th ~hey would stay, he would sec that they were sci vcd dinner in 
co cir apartment. But this was Anna's moment of glory and she took 

8 tnrnand of herself as she had not done for the entire week. "I'm r~i?· Waiter, I really dislike doing this to you, but Victor and I 
y that we have no other choice but leaving you. Thank you for 
q~ur kindness, perhaps \\'C shall return again next summer." The 

ecn had maintained her dignity and departed magnificcnlly. 



Carol Leverone '61 

Warm, caressing-radiance reaching 
Far down upon the round 
Revolving ridges of the Earth's 
Rugged soil, trailing 
Broad fingers of shimmering warmth 
Through and around its realm, 
Roll ing softly, ever nearer 
To the grey curtain 
Where it slips 
Behind softly 
To rest while 
Silent beams 
Scattering shadmv 
Sleep on the surface 
Coldly, 
Quietly. 

Connie Warren '61 

Archangel Michael lifts u lifeless form 
From mud and fire and war's brutality; 
To God's high throne a soldier'<; body's born 
To Him whose bitter cross set all men free. 
Archangel Michael's face is stern and grim; 
With tireless brown-gold arms he gently bears 
A tortured, war-torn, beardless boy to Him. 
But his eyes arc life weary, and despair 
Bends his massive head o'er life's sacrifice 
Whose mouth still shapes his last bewildered scream. 
His flowing garments bitter omens sing; 
Archangel Michael's eyes weep with despair-
The folded rhythm soars from flame to wing; 
A ceaseless \\eight of bodies he will bear. 
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Abby 
.Sttsan Richards '61 

"If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue, 
Or walk with Kings nor Jose the common touch ... " 

Kipling's- "IF" 

!c~OSSELED-IIAIRED youth barreled into the bus terminal 
anct ing a worn canvas bag. Ile looked at the clock an hour late 
cgg/ul)ed the rumpled piece of yC'llow paper with splotches of the 
bre he d had for breakfast :md the jam he'd had for lunch from his 
ibJ ast .. Pocket. The words though gray and cracked were stil l legwt Peter- Will me<'t you at sc,cn ten Can't wait Abby." There 
gJ/ a lump in his throat- maybe she'd left it was after eight. He 
oni°cect around the crowded terminal. Eyes have a habit of seeing 
he/f What they wish to sec and there she was, a tiny figure resting 
ter Cather brown hair in gloved hands. He leaned against the pJac
Oftc Wall allowing the shivering warmth to leap up his spine. How 

;
1 
had he watched her like this so near and yet so far away. 

Iau her gay laughter bounced down to him mingling with the hollow 
bri;h ter of the creature sitting next to her. And a creature she was 
curl t ~d lips, hair bound up in a multicolor scarf with many pin
fro s still visible, and a half-smoked cigarette dangling languidly 
kncrn her upper lip. "Abby- how could you?" he thought. But hr 
talk~n better. How shocked he'd been the first time he'd seen her 
frienct! to a streetcar conductor as if he were one of her very close 
ll'luch · But streetcar conductors, cab drivers, all of them were as 
squirrea Part of Abby now to him :is had been the bright eyes and 
lnau 1 checks the first time hC' saw her. He remembered the 
a th~ural Batt t hat winter he'd spent an hour dressing that night
starti~g ~e'd never done and it had taken him fifteen minutes to 
orcti heir perfectly good car. Of course he'd been scared not many 
Abb n~ry high school seniors got to sec the President inaugurated. 
Wi tJ{ 

1
d been wor ricd too. He remembered that she'd only playe<l 

if In 1er foOd at dinner. But once on the ball room floor, it was as 
at s augura l Balls were part of her daily routine. She had smiled 
ll'le;~ators, nodded to congressmen, and shaken hands with cabinet 

II rs. Now it was a common streetwalker. 
\Vith .e Yanked his canvas bag olT the floor as if he were contesting 
but hit for the possession of the bag. "Peter" he couldn't sec her 
baJco e could tell the uneven click of heels on the stairs from the 

ny Where she'd been sitting. She stopped short at the bottom 
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of the stairs. He took one look at the wisps of uncombed hair brush~ 
ing her forehead and the spot of dirt on her up-turned nose an 
almost ran to her side. But she wasn't alone. Beside her stood
rather slumped- the painted woman whm:p V-necked sweater revealed 
soiled slip straps and whose narrow skirt hung unevenly just abO"c 
the ankles. Repulsive! 

"Peter I'd like you to meet Loreta Smith." Peter mumbled ~ 
faint "Hello" and the slovenly creature held a dirty hand out towar t 
him almost shyly. She turned then and faintly he heard her {la 
shoes slapping the tile of the bus terminal floor as she crossed the 
room. Faintly though because his mind was far away from street· 
walkers and Inaugural Balls. "Abby- I've missed you." 

Joan Meltzer 'GO 

Were you not blind, perhaps 
You could see that 
Love loses its charm 
When it is not free. 
There arc so many 
Ideal wives, who 
Stand in compliance 
With their dear hubby's lives, 
Who are treated as ends 
Instead of means 
For the domestic career 
As nice as it seems 
Is boring my dear. 
To you, my sweet friends 
My answer is this; 
Don't be a slave 
Live in free bliss. 
Don't comfort yourself 
With idle ideals 
For when man comes iilong 
He always steals 
Your equality 
Plus the frivolity 
Which as a rule 
Is free and gay. 
Don't be a fool 
And give it away. 
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With measured tread the ocean's pa tterned floods 
Retrace the ir s teps in fixed m onotony 
And beat g reat ha nds agains t their s ilver bonds 
In sudden fury, seeking to be free. 

The evening s tars like sleepless s taring eyes 
Mainta in their end less vig il of the night 
As 'round their vast caliopc they fly 
Incapable of breaking into flight. 

The searching winds clu tch a t the mountain's crown 
The ir fla iling arms s tr ive ceaselessly to clasp 
A s table home- a p lace to call their own 
Yet nothing will s tay long wi thin their grasp. 

And feeble ma n in little fum bling ways 
P rys a t the bars of his narrow cage of days. 

DUE TO THE WEA'l'HER 

(Continued from page 5) 

!~e other girl laughed. . 
Ada f course you can. It will be a little crowded, since E llen 
\vee:s moved in instead of you, but Polly wi ll be leaving in a few 
You ' and we can double up until then. J us t le t us know when 

~ ant to move in." 
"C seemed to be se ttled. 
W oward," though t Karen. "Oh well, who cares?" 

invit ~en she left the office a t four- thi r ty, Karen turned down a n 
~~ on to have dinner at the apartment with her American friends. 

t l"s· ou dope," she thought as she walked towards the Champs 
~ ees " Ir • You're jus t letting yourself be miserable." 

day owever, she simply couldn 't face a n even ing with t he gil'l s tha t 
· Withou t knowing why, the g ir l s tarted walk ing down the 
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broad Avenue, heading away from her room, rlrcading the return 10 

its lonely dreariness. She passed the small park at the midpoint~ 
the Boulevard and stared moodily at the empty iron chairs cover 
with snow. A flurry of leaves, left fl'om the fall, blew crackli.0] 

across the snow and swirled around a solitary chair. A small b11 d 
hopped around looking for a breadcrumb. The scene was lonely an 

1 
depressed her. She hurriPd on. Crossing the Place de la Conc0_J~ 
she entered the gates of the Tuillcries. Suddenly she saw a ch•\ 
with a ball, and the memory of the Christmas ball flashed throug 

1 

her mind. She knew she was goin~ to cry, and she quickly brush_cd 
the snow from a chair and sat down. It had begun to snow again, 
and she shivered. She fumbled in her bag for a cigarette and then 
a match. The child had disappeared and the park sePmcd to be corJ1· 
plctcly deserted. She had never been so utterly lonely. StubbornlY 
her match refused to light, blowing out at each attempt to fire .!1

~
1
~ 

cigarette. "I will light this cigarette." She gritted her teeth. l 
light it if it takes all night." t 

She didn't feel the li<>'ht touch of the hand on her shoulder, !Jtl 
"' d r she was vaguely aware of the steady flame of a lighter held un c 

her cigarette. 
"Light?" 
She looked up into the smilinr,, questioning face of the pi!~ 

friend of Sandy and Ed. "What was his name?" She struggl 
with a hazy sea of last month's faces. 

"Why, hello ... Jacques,- and thank you." She nodded towards 
her lighted cigarette. 

"What arc you doing out here in the cold?" 
She grinned wryly and thought, "I might ask the same question 

of you, Mr. Deus ex Machina." 'Ihc episode represented somcthi!lg 
out of a romantic story, and she enjoyed it. 

"Just thinking, I gucr-;s." 
"Well, certainly you can find a better place. Have you 1,od 

dinner?" 
"Why, no " 
"Well then, have it \\ ith me. I know a nice little restaurant 

1 

bet you haven't seen." eel 
Iler look must have said yes although she never remembC1 

11 
saying it- for he took her by the l'lbow and propelled her throtlg 
the park. .. 

The walk was marked by silence, but a smill' played on Karen:, 
lips. 

"And why do you laugh?" he said. . . I! 
"Oh, nothing really, only I was thinking of a crack in my cc1h11

·,, 

which I was going to have fixed. I think I'll leave it the way it i, 
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THERE IS NO SANTA CLAUS 

(Continued from rage 17) 

Tipt0 · Peck cmg back from the bathroom, Cynthia scrunched down and 
anct ~i thr?ugh the railing. Heads bobbed through the front hallway 
raisin e noise was greater even than recess at school. She searched, 
Cynth~ her head up and down, for her mother, but could not find her. 
rnou ia wanted very much to race down very quickly and tukc her 
knc/,er back upsta irs to tuck her in. That was silly, though, and she 
for~ Mummy would have thought so. She decided, instead, to wait 
reco er_ and sat down, resting her forehead agains t the railing. Cynthia 

gn1z d serunc e a lot of people. Mr. MacKay waved up to her but she 
s,., . .,, tl~ed down whrn Daddy came by. Ile s topped and whispered ,,c lin . 
1-.~ h g 111 Mr. MacKay's car. M r. MacKay stopped smiling, shook 

'" Cad and , and then Daddy and Mr. MacKay opened the front door 
Went out. 

she Cynthia opened her eyes \\ilh u jolt. She was very cold, and 
Paja rubbed her toes. She was wide awake and beneath her flannel 
oPcnma top her heart pounded very hard. ThC' front door was wide 
dark/nd everyone had gone. There were voices still far out in the 
Sht''d ~s. A car door slammed. The hollow footsteps got louder. 
s1a.... est get back around the corner out of sight. The heavy door 

'"llled ' stairs • ~nd the voices became whispers. They came on up t~c 
\Vish ct heavily and s lowly, with the hiss of insistent whispers. Cynthia 
beat she could shout at them but she stayed hidden. Iler heart 
hcact in her stomach, and when she held her breath, it beat in her 
dare· thShe didn't feel well and wanted to be back in bed. She didn't 

T ough. They might sec her. 
\Vhat hey were a lmost up to the top of the stairs. She wondered 
noisei~~cy could be dragging. Carefully, the child crawled along the 
saw D s rug, and pecked around the corner. In the dimness, she 
bet\\ addy and Mrs. Colins and ... Mummy. There was Mummy 

een them 

rido;·~ummy,;, she cried out, jumping up and running down the car
.• ; them. They stopped. Ami !.he didn't go nearer. 
"Why don't you take your coat off?" she asked. 

angr hy aren't you in bed?" said Daddy. Ile was angry. Very 
tR Cynthia shrank back into the shadow of the wal l. 
"Mun bac~~ to bed, dear," said Mrs. Colins. . 

ahead umm_y, screamed the child. But the mother looked straight 
anct I anct did not ans,, er. They took her mother inside the bedroom 

;ised the door behind. 
not 

O 
e glass knob whirled in her moist hand and the door would 

Pen. The thing in her throat stuck and she> couldn' t swallow 
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it. Tears ran freely down her checks into her neck. Inside, :r,t!r
5
· 

Colin's shoes plodded back and forth, and Daddy's angry voice tal!<cd 
to her. 

"Mummy," the child whimpered, and turned and walked slowlY 
back down the hall to her room. The icy drafts from the open 
window were swirling her curtains as she made her way across thC 

5hC 
cold, hard floor to her bed. Iler elbow knocked the doll's head as 11 
crawled onto her bed. Cynthia reached for it and cradled the do 
in hel· arms, rocking her slowly back and forth, in trancelike rhyth(l'l· 

"Don't cry, darling. Everything will be all right. You'll see.''cd 
After a little while, Cynthia got down from her bed and wall<1 c 

back across the room in her bare feet nnd closed the door. In t 
1 

distance she could hear a train whistle ... somewhere way far awllY~ 
Sh<! sank deeply into her cool pillow and pulled up the blankets bll 
she could not close her eyes. Beside her the doll, Marion, laY J1lO' 

ttonless, staring up woodenly into the thick, black night. 
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